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No requirement to install, works on any device that can run android operating
system. Use a free virtual disk to save encrypted packages and access it on any
other device. No more worries on sharing files and creating archive files. Encrypts
and decrypts files. Deletes private data. Self-destructs data after you set a time
limit. Smart file encryption: Quick Crypt Crack uses an exclusive process of file
encryption so that the data is virtually invisible to anyone who is not authorized
to access the information. Remotely lock your data: Quick Crypt has a password
or fingerprint scanner feature to protect your data that you want to remotely
control or read. Password strength: Automatically generate strong and non-
guessable passwords. The app also allows you to add a hint to increase the
protection factor. Data backup: Quick Crypt is capable of backing up your data
into a virtual file. Use this option to create a password protected and safe archive
file. Name your archive: Quick Crypt allows you to add a comment to archive files.
This feature helps you to understand what’s contained in your package. Sort your
archive: Quick Crypt allows you to group your data according to the date. It is
helpful to see the date you have downloaded some files and make sure that your
archive file contains only files you need to access. Manage your PINs: Use Quick
Crypt to create and manage your PINs, add password and pin hints. This feature
is useful to increase your security as your own knowledge of the password and
PIN is unlikely to be a threat to your data. Change your PINs: Quick Crypt allows
you to change your PINs whenever needed. You can also add a hint, if you need
help in remembering it. Quick Crypt Key Features: • Password manager: Quick
Crypt has a password or fingerprint scanner feature that can be used to protect
your data that you want to remotely control or read. • Password strength:
Automatically generate strong and non-guessable passwords. The app also allows
you to add a hint to increase the protection factor. • Self-destruct: Quick Crypt
has a password or fingerprint scanner feature to encrypt files and folders of your
device. Once you are done, the file becomes invisible. • Remote access: It
provides you with a password or fingerprint scanner feature to protect your data
that you want to remotely control or read. • Sort files: Quick Crypt allows you to
group your data according to the date. It is helpful to see the date you have
downloaded

Quick Crypt Free License Key Download For Windows

Quick Crypt is a file encryption software that allows you to encrypt and decrypt
your files in a couple of clicks. If you want to protect your documents, but don’t
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want to go through complicated and time-consuming processes, this app will
allow you to set a password, plus a hint and encryption expiry date, all with a few
steps. Furthermore, you can also pack your protected file into a zip archive, as
well as provide a comment. Quick Crypt Price: $2.95 Quick Crypt Review: Does
Quick Crypt work? Want to make sure that the documents you send to your
colleagues are accessed only by them, your safest bet is to encrypt them. There
are many utilities that can help with this task and Quick Crypt is one of them,
while also providing with some additional security measures. A portable solution
for encrypting and decrypting files The application does not need to be installed
on your PC, so you can carry it on a removable drive, and rely on it to encrypt
your files no matter which computer you are working on. The interface is highly
intuitive, as you need to start by selecting the file you want to protect, no matter
its format and contents, then enter the password. You can also enter a hint, to
help you remember the passcode you selected, yet make sure it cannot be
guessed by other people as well. Whenever you want to decrypt the package,
simply enter the correct password and you are done. Set an expiration date for
the encrypted file A handy function of Quick Crypt is that you can set the
encrypted document to expire after a few days, thus strengthening its protection.
In other words, if it has not been decrypted within the time range you specify, it
cannot be decrypted at all. You can also pack the protected file into a ZIP file, so
that it is easier to distribute - a comment can be added as well, as well as a name
of the file owner. Erase private files so they can no longer be recovered You can
also rely on Quick Crypt to permanently delete confidential or sensitive files,
while also making sure they cannot be retrieved not even using specialized
software. Additionally, you can specify how many times you want your documents
to be overwritten with random data. All in all, Quick Crypt can come in handy to
all those looking to effortlessly protect their data from prying eyes and encrypt
files. The app can not only generate strong passwords, but it can also set
expiration dates to encrypted files b7e8fdf5c8
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Quick Crypt Crack Download 2022 [New]

Protect, encrypt, hide your sensitive and confidential files Encrypt your
documents with strong passwords Create random passwords Approximately 60%
OFF for the first 3 days! "Try Free" functionality for 30 days, and if you are not
satisfied, you may remove the app from your phone or tablet to avoid any
updates on the next version release -------------------------------------------------------
Quick Crypt is an encrypted file manager and encrypt and password protect your
files, e-mails, sms text messages, and photos. You can use it to protect and
encrypt/decrypt your data. It was formerly known as "Quick Email Password
Protector". Quick Crypt is designed for the convenience of end users. For more
information about "Quick Crypt" visit *NEW RELEASE! Quick Crypt 2018 Allows
you to encrypt, password protect, hide and shred any file on Android – without
rooting your phone! Version 3.1 – New features, New look & settings and stability
improvements (Windows only) Features: - Quick Passwords: Set passwords for
applications and folders. - Secure Erase: Securely erase any file on your device,
while retaining the original data. - Email Password Encryption: Password encrypts
and decrypts the contents of emails. - SMTP Password Encryption: Password
encrypts and decrypts the contents of text messages and the contents of the
body of attachments. - Folder Password Encryption: Password encry... Once
installed on your computer, QuickCrypt Enterprise provides the best possible
protection for emails, contacts, sms, social media, and online transactions.
Protect confidential contents with a click, or export them, if you want to send
them by email or by post. Your data has been copied, not saved anywhere. This
application allows you to easily protect your notes and your documents and to
stay away from bad guys. QuickCrypt is a convenient tool that will protect your
data from unauthorized access. You can control the access to the data files, and it
will protect your files from being disclosed. Protect the files stored in cloud or
external storage with Advanced Encryption. QuickCrypt will protect your files
when you share or when you lose the device, using state of the art file encryption
with the password you specify. Protect the files stored in cloud or external
storage with Advanced Encryption. QuickCrypt will protect your files when you
share or when you lose the device, using state of the art file encryption

What's New In?

• Secure your important documents and photos • Preserve your privacy and
protect your data • Remove sensitive information from a file with just a few clicks
• Perform a variety of actions while protecting the sensitive information of a file
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How Quick Crypt can protect your sensitive information: ✔ Secure your private
and confidential documents (even those protected by passwords) by generating
strong encryption keys and passwords. ✔ Not even the most advanced hackers
have enough knowledge to get hold of your sensitive information ✔ It has a
simple interface that is easy to use and understand ✔ It is able to encrypt any file
type ✔ You can encrypt and protect any number of files and folders at a time ✔ It
can remove sensitive information from files without damaging them, and you can
make sure the process is done securely ✔ It can encrypt and protect any number
of files and folders at a time ✔ After you are done, you can choose to store the
encryption key in the app ✔ You can also set the expired date of your file, so you
can be sure that it is no longer in a recoverable state ✔ It can encrypt and protect
any number of files and folders at a time Why Quick Crypt can be trusted: ✔
Protect your private and confidential files on every platform (iOS, Android, PC,
Mac) ✔ It is extremely easy to use ✔ It can be completely free ✔ You can start
using it right away, and it is compatible with a variety of files ✔ You can also
easily and safely protect your original files, any sensitive data you have and put
them into the app ✔ If you are looking for a trusted encryption tool, Quick Crypt is
a great choice ✔ Check all the reviews and user ratings, and see if the product is
one you should not miss ✔ Quick Crypt is a free product, but it also offers paid
upgrade packages Key Features: ✔ Protect documents, files and folders ✔ Encrypt
and protect any kind of file ✔ Secure your private and confidential files ✔ Erase
private files and folders ✔ Secure documents ✔ Encrypt and protect any kind of
file ✔ Protect any kind of file ✔ Secure private files and folders ✔ Erase private
files and folders ✔ Supports Zip, EXE, PPT, and other files ✔ Quick Crypt is a free
app, but you can get a package that includes
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System Requirements:

PC Compatible: Windows XP SP2 or later Intel processor 4 GB RAM 3D Video Card
DirectX 9.0c Mac Compatible: Mac OS X 10.6 Snow Leopard or later Linux
Compatible: Ubuntu 10.04 or later DirectX 9.0
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